
7th Grade Health Pacing Guide (Semester Course)
Your Total Health
Priority Standard 8.ME1A Analyze how social, emotional, physical, and mental health affect wellness

Supporting Standards 7.ME3C2 Examine the different types of health care systems (e.g., HMOs – employer provided health insurance)
7.ME1B Predict problems that may occur due to insufficient or lack of preventive care for health needs
7.ME4A Analyze and evaluate how the decision making process can help an individual in life situations

8.RA2A1
Recognize problems in daily living that may contribute to self destructive behaviors and apply strategies to reduce the risks of harm to self and 
others

8.ME3C3
Identify career opportunities in health related professions and how these roles meet the needs of the health consumer (e.g., exercise 
physiologist, sports therapist, dietician, tertiary care)

7.HE3C1
Connect the appropriate resource in the community to determine their role in prevention and treatment of health related problems (e.g., American 
Cancer Society, March of Dimes, American Health Association)

8.HE3C1
Examine the viewpoints and efforts of individuals, communities, and government regarding societal health issues in order to make decisions that 
are informed and responsible: managing waste, conserving energy and water, pollution control, tobacco free facilities

8.HE3C2

Analyze how the Department of Health and Senior Services, the Center for Disease Control and Prevention, and other public health agencies are 
responsible for disease reduction and control prevention, research, education, and enforcement of laws (e.g., food inspection, safe food storage 
and handling, distributing flu vaccines, and no smoking ordinances)

Physical Activity

Priority Standard 7.FS1E1 Analyze how aerobic exercise impacts an individual physically, mentally, and emotionally.

Supporting Standards 7.FS1S1 Measure respiratory rates during inactivity and activity

8.HE1B1 Assess personal health needs during adolescence and apply strategies to address those needs or problems

Health During the Life Cycle (Reproductive System)

Priority Standard 8.FS1K1 Describe the impact heredity and lifestyle choices have on the reproductive system functions and disease formation

Supporting Standards 8.FS1K3 Identify cancer signs and symptoms and explain the importance of monthly self examinations

8.HE3A1
Analyze marketing and advertising techniques that influence consumer decisions (e.g., bandwagon, beautiful people, good times, status symbols/well known 
characters.

8.RA1D2 Recognize adolescent health issues and select appropriate strategies to solve or prevent problems
7.HE1C1 Sequence the process and events of the human life cycle including fertilization, fetal development and birth.
8.FS1K2 Explain how to maintain a healthy reproductive system
7.RA1D2 Name and discuss common STIs (sexually transmitted infections)
7.RA1D3 Describe the patterns of transmission, treatments, and prevention of sexually transmitted infections

Drugs and Alcohol 

Priority Standard HPE 5 Recognize the risks and dangers associated with alcohol and drugs and their effects on the body.

Supporting Standards 8.RA3C3
Determine the cause and effect relationship between the use of alcohol, tobacco, and other substances and emergency situations (e.g., motor vehicle 
accidents, overdose, accidental death, binge drinking)

8.RA3C1
Determine a cause and effect relationship regarding body system functions (i.e., muscular, excretory, nervous, digestive, circulatory, respiratory) and the use 
of TAOD (e.g., alcohol and impaired judgment, marijuana and short term memory loss, smoking and low birth weight babies)



7.RA3C1 Compare peer pressure to peer support and evaluate how each influences the making of informed and reasoned decisions regarding TAOD use

8.RA3C2
Develop an informed decision regarding the use of smoked and smokeless tobacco based on knowledge of short and long term effects on the body, 
individual, and society

8.RA1A2
Explain how risk behaviors can contribute to the development of chronic disease (e.g., relationships between smoking and emphysema or alcohol 
consumption and cirrhosis)

Body Systems

Priority Standard 6-8.LS1.A.4 Present evidence that body systems interact to carry out key body functions, including providing nutrients and oxygen to cells, removing carbon dioxide and waste from cells and the body, controlling body motion/activity and coordination, and protecting the body. (Endocrine, Respiratory, Circulatory )
Supporting Standards 8.HD1D1 Explain the effects of a sedentary lifestyle on the circulatory, respiratory, muscular, and skeletal systems.

7.FS1I1 Relate how health behaviors affect the urinary/excretory system
7.FS1G1 Describe how healthy lifestyle choices (e.g., exercise, diet, sleep) affect the functioning of the central nervous system and peripheral nervous system (e.g., exercise increases endorphins, stress relief, mental alertness)

8.FS1J1
Relate a function of each endocrine gland (e.g.,thyroid metabolism;pituitary master hormonal gland and height; adrenal-fight or flight; pancreas insulin; 
ovaries-eggs; testes-sperm) and how it is impacted by lifestyle choices


